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.Car trouble:. ·.

Fall back:

· . Local hardware store
will offer free"

Set clocks
back one hour this
Sunday at 2 a.m. .

automobile inspections.
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·Gene therapy:
Pediatrics department
· offers genetic counseling.
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SARA BEAN

l'OUTICS EorroR

The SIU · Public Policy Institute will
receive SI million in funding from the federal government, · following President .
Clinton's signing of a S520-billion ;;pending
bill Wednesday.
Clinton approved the 45-pound, 4,000page measure · following the Senate's
approval of the bill earlier that day. The U.S.
House of Representatives p=d tlie bill 333
to 95 1\ith little time leit in the 1998 session.
SIU legislative liaison Garrett Deakin
said the University had .been working to
. secure the funding for a while now.
"We had seen that in prior years,
Congress had appropriated money for public
.
.
.·
Jusrnl JoNts/D;lilv q;il'fi3n
policy institutes," Deakin said. "And given
· 911 : Two friends of on oreo men checked on the his condition before his 'deport-Jre 10· Memorial Hospital of.
the activity at the SIU Public Policy-Institute
Corbo~dole. The victim was opporently shot in the leg ct the 7,00 block of East College.. Nomes wer~ ~<?t'~il~b!~f~,; ; ~and having Paul Simon here, we thought we
had an opponunity. We follo";~d up on that."
press lime.
--·•----~- .;: ~--::. ..
.•
·-~:-~..:....;_..,..
_ ""':--"., __·;,_"_._·._::.:.:..~.-·;..'.:. ·.
· ···Former Sen. PauI•Simon, director of the
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - · · . . ; . · •...-'..;._~----Public Policy Institute. said itis imponantto
· maintain financial independence from
groups that might offer money to the institute lo influence what projects receive focus.
The money from the bill and fund-raisers
by the institute will be put into an endowment from which the institute would draw
. Illinois.·
.
si\•e: Muldoon said' the· University saves off.
BURKE SPEAKER
Environmental sust::inability at SIUC money in the long run:.. . . · ·
. · . Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
DAILY EoYrT!AN REIDRTER
involves implementing energy-saving· tech"We could be the leader in ongoing devel- . John Jackson said he is pleasetJ that the insti-_
niques, improving undergraduate programs in opment in · lllinois,'.' · Muldoon · said. tutc will be getting the funding.
CONSERVATION: New
"It is good news all around.." Jackson said
environmental studies anti establishing poli- "Universities· throughout the nation are
of the funding. · : · ._..
already counting their savings." .
conglomerate task force will
cies of resource conservation.
.
The SIU Public Policy.Institute is a nonHundreds of university campuses nationRecommendations considered · for SIUC
consider, evaluate energy
include installing energy reserving nuorcs- wide have already undertaken projects such as panisan institute that explores public policy
issues
in hopes that legislation can be passed
this one. including the. U11iversity of
1
1
consumption at Univ.ersity.
·
!1~~b:rt~~3tf~n~~\~~l~~~c~:;1ts
Wisconsin-Matlison,. Harvard.'. Uni\•ersity, to bring change. The institute has sponsored
a
number
of symposiums since its inception
Creating effective environmental policies. sa\·e tens of thousands of tlollars annually.
University of Colorado and Seattle University.
white saving the SIUC administmtion money
Hugh Muldoon, director of the United
Other members of the task force include in January 1997 on such issues as welfare
reform
and
campaign finance reform.
is the goal of the SIUC Sustainability Task Christian Ministries, said plans to save ener• Dan Sitarz. · professor of journalism; Dr.
In addition to the SIU. Public Policy
For:e, which is bringing a na_tionwide elfon to gy also include properly insulating the builtl- George Feldhamcr, profcs.~r of zoology;
lnsiitute;
the
$520-billion spending measure
m:ike college campuses envi~nm~ntally sus- ing windows. Thousands of dollars are lost Andilec Warner, :ilUC Recycling Program
tamable to ~~<!3le. .
. ·
· · , annually because heating and air conditioning • Coonlinator: anti Marian Brown. associate · will assist several educational institutions,
including
the
Robert J. Dole Institute for
Th1; Sus~mab1hty Tas~ Force, foi:mro by .. cost~ litemlly "go out the window."
.
director of Plant and Service Operations.
Public Service and Public· Policy at ,the ·
l~v'!"ousSIUCprof~sors,co~un·t>:orga- · All SIUC depanments will be asked to
University of Kansas and the Mark 0.
m2'.111ons an~ Jocal environ"!e~"!l!sts, .11ms to panicipate in the project. Although some
Hatfield School of Government at Portland
~e, clop environmental sustama~1!•!Y at SIUC,. energy-sa\ing techniques are initially _expenUniversity.
.
m Carbondale and throughout ,Southern
..
.
.
.SEE TASK FO~CE. P..;GE 5

FOcusing on sustainability
~~J

•

~::i;

Brown/illechtefeld debate CatJlpaign spending
·

Luechtefeld's refusal of her proposal at the
campaign's on.~t to pledge that at least half of

.. .

t:,~~~I~N R~R-iIB ···.· ·•·.

Democratic C-Jr.tlitlate f~~ ti~- 58th District ,,,,•. -~
State Senate. seat Barb Brown pl:iced the · -~g, State
majority of the blame on Republican incum·· ·~ r,e S · · ·
bent Dave Luechtefeld for the "outrageous"
--";/ (J- enate
amount of money both cantlidat~ arc spend- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T

f

ing on the race at a press confeience at her
Carbo ndate campaign headquarters Thursday.
Brown also promisctl to make a concened
effort to pa.~ legislation limiting campaign
spending if elected. "· .• · · ·
"Voters in this tlistri~1 are outraged at the
campaigns that they sec as being too negative.
and too expensive;• Bro\\·n said.-· • '·
She atlded that the large _amount of tlollars
coming into ti;e c;andidates' coffers from out-.
side 1hedi~trictareofparticularconc...-,,, to her.
The Democratic ho~ful from Qiester citeJ

cx.1,~rlC:" Brown said.'
n~%..~!lj:li

. . _.

. . hatl 'been approved 'by Luechtefeltl, R. ~;~:e:w':w':~~

~~~~t!~ h~~~

competitive in. fundmising · effons. in most
, decuons_the challenger would be at a consid~
crab le disadvantage if they had lo raise at least·
SO percent of their money inside ~ tlistrict
. Lucchtefeltl pointed ·out he co-sponsored
fonner Sen. P:iul Simon's campaign financing
the candidates'. campaign funds woultl be bill but :i,;reetl thin more needs to be done on ·
raised within the 58th District.·
: · the subject -·only if it makes se!lse,
.·
The candidate said she made the offer in an
"I want whatever we come up with to be
attempt 10 make amends for the 1996 cam• ·rather° fair," Luechtefeld statetl, '.'[Brown's
paign between the two. whkh set the record · plan) isn't the ans1~er.''
· ·
for the most spendi:ig in the history of ciun- -· ·. He also saitl he consi~ Brown's propos:paigns for the state legislature.. .
: .. ·al to be.phony.since he.l.!sscrts Brown was
The record figure· of S1.3 million spent on· . . · unreceptive to n.-strictions on her ·campaign
that campaign is a statistic that did not please ·. financing in a 1996 primary victory over Tony. ·
Brown. ·. . . ·. •
• .. •• · •
. Mayville, who was at a consitlerabldinancial
''My_requcst wa.~ a simple one·~ we hatl , cisadvantage to Brown.
:
-~'-·
set the record ~forehand, we coultl now set !Ill · · However, Brown mitl that if her request

~o~tlj~~~

and voters' would have been assured the race
was not innuenced by outsiders... . .
.Currently, Brown has raised ~ t $6-1,000
in local contributions for. this race,. while
Luechtefeld has gathered about S62.(9:) inside
the district for his campaign.
·· · .
. Brown reasoned that·. if her proposal for,
campaign spending was in effect, approximately S 125,000 would be the figure the can- •
tlidateswouldhavcspentatthisjuncturc..
Instead, Brown said an exorbitant sum of
cash is un~essarily being funncletl into the
campaigns yet again and that th.:amountbeing
spent will only rise during the firul days of the
race.· ··

:;
I
>
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SEE 8 ROWN,' PAGE 5 .
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Saluki Ualmular:

Police Blotter
UNIVEnSii"V

TODAY

• SIU Police investigated on occident Ina! occurred
ot 2:41 p.m. Wedr.esday. A University John Deere
troc!or reportedly collided with a bicycle whilt. 00
on overpou near Wright Holl. The bicydill, on
18-yeor-old SIU student, sustained minor cbro·
,i00s in the incident but refused medical treatment.
The utility vehido driver, a 53-yeor-old SIU
emplO)"'O, was not iniured. Damages to the bicycle
and to the vehicle ore estimated al more than
$500.

• r.,~ Alfoirs new llUNET
online seminar, 10 o.m, lo 11
o • ._;· t,\orrfa library Room ..
1<1JD, Undergraduate Desk
453·2818.
• lnlernotionol Student Ccund
cultural demonllrotion, 11 o.m. • ·
to 3 p.m., lnlerfoith C..,ter, :
Keiko 549-4087.
· .

• A 34-yeor-old SIU student

reported tnot between

3:30 p.m. and 5:45 p.m. Wednesday his vehicle
was broken into. The student 1,0id a boclcpock and
its contents "-ere stolen from his vehide while it
was parked in lot 94 north of the Recreoti00
r:enter. loss is estimated at less lnon $300, and
there ore no su~ in this incident.·

CAilBONDALCH
• Peter C. Cousey, 37, of Mocomo was token into
custody at 8:04 p.m. Wednesday. Cc.usey was
·
charged with domestic battery and criminal Ires·
passing 00 govemmenl·r.upported prop,,rty oher
on altercation with his girllri.nd at Evergreen
Terrace. Causey's girlfriend was not injured, and
Causey was token to Jackson County Jail.
• A manager at the Radio"Shock in the 1700
block of West Main Street reported that $800
worth of merch'lndise was token from his store
between midnight Sunday and 8 p.m. Tuesday.
The<e ore no r.uspects in this incident.
·

• A Carbondale resident reported at 10:20 p.m.

:ir:~~:~:M~f~:S~J::i~

u;:=~e
victim reported a jacket and a white T•shirt miss·
ing. Carbondale Police hove no suspects in this
incident.
·

Corrections.
I

In ycslert.WS aitline

on page 1 of lhe ~ -

flC!"• S.'tJ · ..tico officer Scott Miller was incorrect•
ly identi;,~ i as o Corhondole police officer. The
mock pullover also \vonponsored by lhe SIU
Police. The DMY E.:.tPTIAN regrets lhis =·

. \J00(453·6901 orathame
985-6209.
.
··
··
. • Pi Sigma Epsib ill,osting ·a, .·
• French Table studenh come
fint omuof go!f tournament, :
to practice French, every Fri.,
Oct 24 9
H L--· Ridqe
~ p.m. to 6 p.m., Booby's,
Gali
ii~ ~lcl •·
453·5415.
li~toplay351·1367.
~ Spanish Table ~ Fri., 4
• Automotiw ~
p.m. to 6 p.m., Cafe Melon9e
Organization 1rce vehicle
607 South Illinois Avenue, ,
inspodion, Oct. 2.-1, 8 a.m. to 2
Oimitrios 453·5425.
p.m., Murdole True Volue pork• . • Germon d u b ~ klble
~~ 1915 W, Ma~n. 457·

• Women Senices group .

~~~~r""~

g1011ps,bi·rocialsupport
910<1~~ tor"';' group,
~ • s body
sexuo\ assault suppotJ BIO!'?
and women bing women
gr::,up; coD Women's Senices
453·3655.
,
· ,
• Non-Traditional Student • • • ;
ServicH tirne monoger.,ent 12
p.m., Sonamon Room, ~
. , 453-5714.

m:~•

• Sol"tne Chu Scholanhip

~tt~,,:,'.=.

~6
p.m. to 8 p.m., Oct. 23, Allyn
Building Verge!to Gallery, span-

~:i~~~e~
• A Book i n ~ Home
needs assistance in !)!citing !'I'
books from wrious i:lrcp-df
points on cat1p1S, until No,.
25, YOrious shifts, 4S3·5714•.

• Study on Safety and Security
on Campus needs 30-40 YO!un·

~~~;;"Jasses

for 2 hoon ol YO!unteer c:rcdi1s,YOriOU\ times, Solulci V.:ilunteer
Corpr."453·5714.

·

• 51\JC Raa111ir,,lewian
Deportment i. producing a

~li~~~sbryof
. Asrpre wilh ony infcrmo~on,

slories or old lopes of commer
cial_.,! !)I: air checks .is requested

.) '!°.' contod l'r:ofessor Jalviscr1 at

Sunny
High: 65
low: 37

eo:,,:,·:n

:~.ple'Xi:;.~':·iJ.~~
1754. ·
• Science fiction ond Fcintoiy
Society watch science fiction
and fantasy .-ideas, 6 p.m.,,
Student Center Acfi-,lty Room
8, Mike 549·3527.
• foreign ~uoge
. •
, 0.,porlment Japanese table for
informal conversation,~
Fri., 6 p.m. lo 8 p.m., Cafe .
Melange, Shinr.uke 453-3417.
• Southern Illinois Flute .
Society prog,am of Halloween
music and O party, 7 p.m.,
University Boptill Church, $1
denotion, Nancy549-7582.
• lnterVanity ChrisNm
Fellowship l'\,il Nelson
"lordship", 7 p.m.,
Agricultural Building Room
·209, Patrick 549-4284
• Jomes Duni plus ~al
guests Stephorie Fein and Bob
Cook, 7 p.m.; Cousin And(:
Coffee House, 529·3533.

• Southern Illinois Audubon
Society Joyce Collins will prel"c!e

•

~c:.;~:fs;:!~~.o;:30
p m., Charter Bank, Dove
457-5570. •.
• Oeporlment of SP'.ffffl .
Communication Prulrock, Oct.
· 23, 24, 8 p.m., Th.: !<lurou
Theater Convnunicati?ns
!~~ si:,d:ents

.~~}t1:5!~

. SATURDAY:
Sunny
High: 65
low: AA

;.:~Free~:s=z.~th
plaming, preparing, and
assisting kids ot the croft booth,
: Od},4 and 25, 8 a.m. ~ 5 ; , ,
· p.m., bnd 11 o.m. to 5 p.m., · •
·. ~ m dlinais Arts and~
: ~~~~Amoa, Angie

. .::: :::.··

0.UL\"[GYPU\X

Southern lllin'?i~ University at carbondale

·: ~ ; ~.,,,;,~,~(,;.; ' ' ' '
Stud"10 Hollo,.-, tr.,1ume sale,
· lhe llAlr EG-mw<
Oct. 24, 8 o.m. to 12 p.m.,
it~ihod · •

~ dock al bock of

'!:J

=
=.,.~

!i....,o.~~~~~• J. Harm

lcl en!
,::.'l'Y D:,~ Chltf: BmJiinin Smith
e'~a-1,," -Vuim&l11nr.raulTKho .

Theater, Nancy 45J•
7592.
• Women's Stuo'l,s llotewide
conferenceaooting colloborolion and comrnmity, Oct. 24• 8
o.m. lo 5 p.m., Student Cenler,
$5 sttJdenis $15 faculty, Deb
453 514
- 1.
• Community Shore Program
needs assislonce with pocking
b,d boxes, convnunity gord,,n
bui1ding, and other projects,
OctEurmo·
2~";.'::'terl,1. !3~m..'
1 ...., ... ~
l+J3
5714.
·
•· lnternotion"al s~~s r~..;.

t~~..:

'!,,._ ; ~~:~;::_

Blmr

~•~s~i~~""'

excm - h l?r
the 111.de,,h d ·
~ itnoi,

l'ho<o EJnor. Dnin MUltr
Ac>Jcmic Aff..in EJ,,.,., Rrm Kthh
G,,rhks EJ 11or. llol,l,i Slwnhan

~

t:~•~~~i~~J

I,

AJ M•nai:n: Jon r,...n

.

Nli>taN AJ ~l=r. Sarah E.. IDWI

Cw,if,.J: Lori Paoholik

!1~::;:,10~~f.;'r.!,..

· ~ -· r,Nu<r•" As,.i>unr: Kirk Swr
• 1•UQW1t

ICPA
VINK

--t"
Book

,---

United Nofons Doy

EJ,,..,.Jn.O.i.l: Willi.am lutliclJ
~1an.,i;.., EJ;,or. J•J'"• Bolimll

~ · :,

Fair,
Oct. 24, 11 ·o.m. to 6 p.m,
~mes~-~ Book Store,

Mombot of 11,.

•

rrofndocuJ mlf

Cm<r•I M•._., Roh,rt J•,..;

.

F.acul-,. M•....,;.. EJ,,or. i....tt St,tt..

tli-J,!.yAJJJ,m:tnr.Sh<rriKlltion
ct..JicJ I\J M=. Jtrry Bum
· l'n.!uctk<l ~i.m.,.:<r.

£Jo.,.,.,.,.

~k~, .;,~~~~;.:,<t!i,n,.,..;,
O 1998 ~, ~.".All ,i,;J,t, ..,.._J_ o.. , EGmlAN

• Unity Po,nt Scbool Carnival
needs ossislonce with running
stands~ games, Oct. 24,
'to 8:_30 P,.m.,

with.. :t~:~

rf"ra

~~t:1
~;.,°"'"1
=:ii the~sher. •~-¼
..-~
m.!:"~=~!!.,~le"~~

cl

'So.Ahem tt.,.;, ~:ty cl Corbor.lale, Ca\ndolo, 11.
· • 62901. Phone (61 BJ 536-3311; be (61 BJ "53-82.U. Ocn:,ld
~ . Gd offioer. fmlccpr it he; each odd;,cml
>

U/fl'/50anb.Hoil~a,a1ol:,le.
Po,tnosJor: Send al change, cl cddteu lo ~r E<,mw,,
So.hm ltnoit ~ . Corbondolo, IL, 62901. Second .

Readers 'who spoi ·,m error in o news ortide
should contact the DAlY EGmlAN Accurocy Desk
ot 536-3311
extension 228- or 229.
..

__

ChuPo\logepadctCar!,o,,dol,,,ll

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSl1% S&P, ·MOODY'S,
MONEY MAlil\ZJINE·AND.BILL.·
"{'\ .Te take a lot of pride in gaining

VY high inarks fro~ the_ major

rating services. But the foci is, we're
··equally proud of the rati~gs we get
• every day fr.,m o_u_r participants..
Because at TIAA'.CREF. ensuring
the financial futu~ of the education ·
.. p.nd research C:OIJ1{11U~ity !". SOll)~ih]i:,g
that goes be.J.'-on4 ;tars ~nd numbe~
. We became the.world's largest '.
retirement o~~izalion' by olTering
:people a wide .range of s,,und investments, a commitment to superior

service, and operating expenses that
are among the lowest in the insurance
and mutual fund industrie.st
,
\Vith TIAA-CREF.you11 get the .
right chokes-and the dedication-:to help ;ou achieve a lifetime of •financi:J goals. The le~ding ~xperts

~fee;_~~ dq<:s_ ~jlJ.. . , , ,

•, , . : , .•

Find'out how TIAA-CREF can
'help you build a i:o~fortable, fi~an•
. cially ~ecun: tomorrow. Visit _our
\Veb site at www.ti:aa-crcf.org or
call us al 1888 tl'.1:8310.

TIAA-CREF consultants will be

au .... - ~
Suttl.>rin&/

• • • Numb<to(l;mt
lnoomcA«ow,ul(ncd
. • 4/67S

-'!~~; :-<

. aEFloda!Qolco·~.

· SurR,rin&f

,

Sllfflr.'icrolPomc9:ir:

EquqAc"'"""lwtd.
4/1,156

4/1.lll
N/A

CARBONDALE
. Haunted House for Charity
,-opens tonight at Greek Row

will

- • Inlerfralemity Council
open its ..
Fir.;t Annual Haunted House for Charity
lonight from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. at Barber
Hall, 103 Greek Row.
,
The haunted house will also be open:
· Saturday and Sunday night from 7 p.m to
' I I p.m. Admis.~ion lo the haunted houc;c
is two canned food ilcms or a two dollar
donation. All proceeds go to the Ronald
McDonald ~ouse. , -

CEMETERY
SWEEP:.
City of Carbondale
employee Zach
Boisen of
Carbondale blows
. f~~dh.l~dves.~r.:
rom ea stones ot
the Woodlawn
Cemetery grounds · ·

-KmmBla11,r

Outdoor AdVenture Club_in:iproving triathlon course

members

· .. ~ .. Thursday·

afternoon.
JAsoNKl<ISU/ D.,ilyq:il"ian

Genetic ~ounseling provi~es· optio_ns ·
DIAGNOSIS: Program
·offers expectant parents
ea 1 det t'
f
-t'
r Y CC ton O gene lC
disorders possible solutions.
'

JAMES FULLEil
• D.\ILY EGn•rtAN REl'ORTER

One of the greatest fe.us of a prcgnant mother is having a baby with birth
defects. To case this fear and infom1
couples of potential risks. the pcdiattics department of the SIU School of

M~icin_e at Springfield offer.; pcdi-atnc, prenatal and predisposition
genetic c?unseling and testing.
r.1
Genct_ic counse1·mg may be use,u
10 a vancty of_pcople: couples concemcd about birth defects, pregnant
- "omen 35 year.; of age or older
because of an increased risk of having
children with Down syndrome, coupl~ w~o have expcri~nced ~ultiple
m1scamag~. parents _with a ch1_ld that
has been diagnosed with a genetic condition and individuals who are at an
increased risk of developing a genetic
condition because of a strong family

r-.•.:H·•?h0•,~-,

historyofinfliction.
· " · ,,
Overall, genetic counseling invol-- !!''•~~if.:J
ves two steps: ·communication, a team·
·. •
he
..
-•Formore.
mg step. w re ongms and causes of "snfonn....:-n
thegencticdisorderareexplored,anda
u,iu
counseling aspect where coping with _ gcregardnetic'ing
the diagnosis of a genetic d;sordcr is
aided by a counselor. .
· counseli~,
Lisa Rimer, a genetic counselor for · conlact the SIU
the School of Medicine, said testing is· SchooMed_lCl!neof
able to provide a dependable diagnosis _ .MS.: ~ of
0 -•
about 50 percent of the time.
Genetics at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (217) 782·
48 39
SEE COUNSELING PAGE 7 • • ...••·- - •

Fr_ee vehide inspecti~ll ~linic Satul."da.y ~~ Mm.-d~Je
PRECAUTION: Mechanics
to conduct car check-ups for
students, community members
in True Valut!parking lot.
KENDRA THORSON
DAILY Eo'(T'TIAN REl'ORTIR

The members of the Automotive
Technology Organi1.a1ian will be conducting
free vehicle inspections to prepare students_
and community member.;" cars for the winter
month.~.
.
The clinic will take place from 8 a.m. 10 2
5
2
9

p.m. on Saturday in the Murdale True Value
Parking Loi, 1915 W. Main St
The event, spon~red by Murdale True
Value. will have mechanics offer suggestions
to those students and community member.;
who may be having car trouble. Both SIUC
students and instnictor.; will work on the cars,
and donations are welcome for services.
The inspections "ill include checking
·lights, tire pressure, tire condition, under vehicle inspection; fluid levels, belts, hoses. tilter.;
and battery checks. The Automotive
Technology Organimtion sponsor.; these
inspections once a semester in order to pre•
pare stuJenlS for long driv~ home during
vacations.

Todd Chizmar, a senior in aulomotive
technology from Auburn, is one· of the many
students that have helped lo organize the clin•
ic. Chizmar said that-often students neglect
their cars when at college an~ do not· have
them propcrl)' checked out
...
"Car check-ups are often the last thing on
a student's mind. and students tend to neglect
car check-ups." Chizmar said. "That i~ why
we try to have one clinic each scmesler for
free."
·
·_ The timing of the project alsp is conducive
to many ·studenlS · needs because of the

www.IKEAutoPark.com
Honda-Buick-Nissan
Check out our Inventqn7!

529-3800

SEE

INSPECTIONS, PAGE 7

A dozen'
of the SIUC
·: Outdoor Adventure Oub are wcrking -- this weekend on improvemenlS for the ·
Extreme Team Advcnr.;,e Challenge, ·
which is scheduled for Nov:7.
· .
Chris Follm:ir, president of OAC, said
they are making adjusunenlS to the race
co~rse and lengthening some routes.
• •:we're making it a little more adventurous," Follmar said.
The triathlon fcalurcs a seven kilome:
ter canoe trek. eight kilometer orientccr• ing course and 12-mile biking loop: .
Scheduled adjustments include rcrout•
ing the orienteering course to a new localion at Camp I at Touch of Nalure on
Giant City Road south of Carbondale t!lld
improving aspects of the bii-jng loop.
Team ~pots are still available and can
be made by contacti11n Chris Follmar at
457-6054 or lhe Inter;..:t at
hltp-J/www.siu:~u/-:outdoor.;.
-BurktSp,k

Nation·
WASHIN,GTON
Lobbying fo~ c~lleg~ not
an academic question

wilt

It probably
coritc: ·as a surprise io
many lawmakers, but the Chronicle of ·
Higher Education reports that only 75 of
the nation's top 475 p~vate colleges and
universities told the Internal Revenue
Service that they spent any money on
lobbying.
:::.--:--· ~- --· ·
Many academics find IRS guidelines
on reporting "fll1Zy and.confusing," the
publication said. But it also suggested that many colleges ."try_ to reveal as little
as possible because they seem embarrassed to be doing it (lobbY,_ing)." _
-fmm Daily q;-,-j,tlan News Services

ThL DAILY EGY1'7tA.'II, che student-nm neu1paper of
SIUC, is C0111mit~d to being a tJW~d source of news,
information, a,mmentary and public dimnme, u./ule
helping readers undnstand the issues affwing thtir li,-es ..

0.\ILY [GUYJl.\\
\Vollwn 11111(..:IJ, &liwr-in-Outf
raul T«/v,, V,-.c,s l'.di•,r
1""1tt !lolnulJ. MaM,tffl,f EJ,_'.,,
CJw ,\n.Jmo,,, t\J,tit.1ffl \'ui«s EJm,r Jnn F..U.,, N"'""'°"' R.°f"<,tnr®« _

'Election·-·fiUed·with
undesirable choices
~

~Our Woi1d
:Lancllord _survey will expose. truth
Students who arc unhappy with their landlords council, but they nct..J the help of the students.
should take ad\-antage of the landlord-tenant rela•
This GPSC survey is a chance for students to
tions survey being offered by the Graduate· and send a message to the city. It is a chance to tell the
Professional Student Council.
City council· there needs to be higher standards,
The GPSC needs help distributing the survey, tougher penalties and increased enforcement. This
and everyone interested should report to the GPSC is an opportunity to tell Carbondale that we do not·
offices at noon Saturday on the third floor of the deserve to live in the homes with electrical, struc•
Student Center.
.
rural, plumbing and cockroach problems.
With all of the rumblings and complaints about ·· City Councilmen John Budslick and Larry
landlcrds and slum h_ousing, there ml•st be a couple : :"Skip" Briggs promised during their campaigns that
hundred students out there that would like tc_> yoicc .' t'iey_ would_ battle slumlords. But they cannot do
their complaints. · ·
..
that without ammunition, documentation and real
But a~ Undergraduate Student Government scr• concerns.
vice that allows students to register their complaints
Go to the USG and GPSC and complain about
at the USG offices -has produced very few com- your landlord problems. Students arc paying for a
safe- place to live," and m.1ny of L'iem ;ire gctt_ing
plaints.
These student government organi:ations arc try• cheated. Do not allow C,rbon<lale's slumlords w·
ing to compile information to present to the city take advantage of you.

Hailbox
Resolution for blue parking stickers
· Dear Editor,
When I ran for Prcsidenl or the Graduate and Professional

•

Student Council last spring, I promised to do a rcw things for
my constituents,' not the least or which was 10 seek 10 obtain

the representation or teaching assistants in the population or red

:ind blue parking slicker suhscribers. Ey con\·crting these ·
spaces we Y.i!l ensure that the in1ensi1y or completion for either
red or blue sp:!Cl:S will remain static. Should the proposal be

passed. we would be more than willing 10 sit down "'ilh the
representatives from the other constituency groups on campus
:ind identify which spaces will be con\·crtcd and which will be
c:nd. I asked our (i.e., GPSC's) rcprcsenl:llivc 10 the P:ul<lng · · unlOUchcd.
:ind Traffic Boord 10 drafl a proposal. which, ir occcp1cd by the
For instance. I would oppose converting e-,·en one space in
Board, would :ichieve llul end. The resolution reads:
the upper deck or lhc parking garage (which may well be legal. RESOLlJTION CALLING FOR BLUE PARKING
ly impermissible nnyway). Furthermore, I would be happy for
STICKER FOR GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANTS: · . someone to check my math (as I can't even balance my check
Whereas: Mnny undergraduate classes arc taught by grndu- • • book with the assistance or a PC). tr I have overestimated the . •
: ate teaching assislants; and
rcprcsenl:llion or teaching assistants among the parking popula•
Whereas: The university administration has requested that
lion, then I would-endorse ~ conversion of a lesser number or
instructors expend additional time and effort on their students
spaces.
in nn atlcmpt to improve retention rates or both undergraduate , • The cdi1ors or the t;>Att.Y EGYPnA.~ accurately st:i1ed that no
nnd graduale students; and
proposal was made for alleviating the parking shortage. I will
Whereas: Curtenl parking practices decrease the effectivemake one now. Let's walk more, drive less :ind build more lots.
ncss. productivity nnd morale of graduate teaching assistants;
Doesn't llul sound sim;ilc? I wish jt were. in foct. so easy.
and
·
P:irlcing lots nnd garages arc cxpcnsivc lo build nnd maintain.
Wherc:is: Any proposal which increases compcti1ion spaces They al~ have signific:ml environmental impacts. I supported
-~~~ [acuity nnd graduate assistants should include proport~ ~ing Divisi011's _plan 10 ~x~ Lot 45, :ind I would be
' lionally more available blue spaces in each lot and allow for
wilh~g lo look 3;1 c:rcauvc so!unons m the foture.-1n: pu_flX)sc
pCQportionally rcwer red spaces 10 accommodate the al1eralion
or this ~posal- IS most e1:rtamly l1<'l 10 cure parking ,Us.
in p:ti'king demographics.
. .
·
Rather, ;t ts designed lo give ourTAs the_rcspcct they dcsel\'C. .
Therefore: Graduate teaching assislants should be allowed
·
,.to purchase blue parking st\c;kcrs; and·· • ·
·
.. CP.~1,·chap·!!J~enlct, ·
'
Thcrcfore:Tcn percent orrtd spaces jn lots should become
., ,,.,./de1
bl~ spaces to accommodate the rcsullant shift in parking
demographics.
.
.
The resolution is designed to allow teaching assistants, :ind
'1
onty·=hing assislants. to ha\·e the same access to parking
11
· prh·ilcges as that enjoyed by their peers in the educational mis. sionor1he University, namely faculty. In addition lobeingstuBringlett.rs to ihe tJiior to the DAILYEGYPTIA.'lneu,~. 1147
. dents with classes 10 attend, research 10 c.::induct. and assign- ·
Com unicat! Buildi Let
re
double
. ments to complete. teaching assistants arc inslnJctors. In fact. . . : .· s~d rnd~iJnnittd'!ith a~~to
also~
; they an: amolutcly critical 10 the afore-mentioned cducalion:il
. aa:ep~ by e-nwl (tJiun@siu.edu) and {cu (453-8244). Please
· mission of the University. This proposal is only a small, but
inaud.e a phone number (not far; publiauion) so ue may ,mt,
·· important. step in our efforts 10 have the contributions of teach- au:harship. Studcnu must indude ,ear and major. Ft_=lt, manbcr,.
'. ing assistants given their due; . , ·
must include rank and dq,anmrnt. Non-acndcmic staff must
· · The ~will note 1ha1 we propose that 10 pelCClll or the - incluck position and dtpartmintAUmhcn include author's home: red spaces curtenlly in use be converted 10 blue Sp:IC'!S. .
·
tou'II. All bm are limicid to 300 u=fs and are subject 10 tJinng.
Acconling lo my calculations; this ligure roughly ?pproximates '..
ThL DAIil' Em-PTIA.'1 mmCJ tht rir,11: to not publilh an:, :a~.
access to blue p:uking stickers for teaching assistants. To that

· . '.. I ~-in't wait for November: It might be
a lot colder, but at least all these morons
on the TV and radio will stop advertising
. how bad their opponent.$ are. And then
maybe their followers will be kind enough
to take down all the rubbish on their •
. lawns. Thank God it's only a few more
weeks until election day.
..
'._ With the way_ tl)is area goes overboard
on political coverage, I feel like I know
Ryan, Poshard, Bost. Strom, Salvi, Price
. . Christopher
and l.auzen and all the rest of the fools
intim;,tely- and these :ire not the type of . Kennedy
• people l want to know on any level. These
arc the type of people who would've been
Flatulence
burned at Salem or worked as alchemists·
in medieval times. They're pseudo-witch
in Litany
doctors who i:lke helpless people's money
in return for miracles they can't deliver.
·Flatulmce in Utany
Has anyone really thought about this?
appean Frida,s,
Does anyone care? Do you know the age
Chrutoi,her iJ a SCUOT
bracket of 18-26 has the lowest voter
lumout while the old fogies have the high- in crtati1e 1<Titing. His
est? We're letting our fulure get chosen by · opinion doeJ not neces=il:, rt/lect that of the
people who arc going to be d~ by the
DAlll' EGYPTIAN.
time the fall out of their agendas bla.1ket
us like a post-nuclear winier.
.
Although it does seem that some people care. One Carbondale woman reported that "drunken
Republican goons" stole her lawn signs. I think the city should
give the culprits a·rnedal for community service. I'm hoping
they'll harvest all the signs growing like viruses on Giant City
Road.
·
.
Every time someone pulls out in fronl of me and drives _five
miles per hour below the speed limit. they have a Poshard bumper
sticker. Why would a p:rson put a pennanent advenisement on
· their car for a man that Ryan is going to use to mop· the floors of
his governor's mansion? And why do' these people think they can
drive like Miss Daisy?
; [ i ::
.
The reprieve aflcr the November·eJections wilt only be a ·seventh-inning stretch before the big boys come to the plate and go
for a political grand slam. Yes sir, presidential elections are.only
two years away.and the players arc beginning to warm up. . ·
With Clinton gone for good, both parties have candidates gear. . ing up for a hell-raising; bank account-emptying crusade. Al Gore
. might run, and who knows. maybe HiJlary will try to continue her
reign: Gingrich is looking to move into a new office, and Quayle
thinks he has a shot. but 1ha(s only because his would-be job title
doesn't contain the won! potato. Georg~ Bush Jr. is trying to ride
his fathcr•s coattails, but l"ve heard so many horror stories about
him already one ha.~ to wonder about his chances. Bob Dole is so
sure his wife is going to be the next president that he's already
bought her a Otrysler Sebring that he expects to see on the White
House lawn shonly. And God help us all if Perot ventures out of
his rabblt borough again!
The choices are horrendous! Tcio many intelligent college stu•
dents have realized this and decided it's a waste of time to vole.
But that's giving up. By not voting, you take away your choice;
you take away your privilege to bitch about the condition or this ·
5th century Roman empire. You can bet I'm going to vote~l'II
\'Ole for someone like Hunter TI10mpson, PJ. O'Rourke or even
that R.U. Serius freak. They're smarter than any of the other
choices, and even though they won't win, 1"11 have the right to
say, "It's not my fault" when the politicians start proclaiming,
"Therc"s nothing to worry abouL We're not sinking!".

au

la_.1·1b·ox·
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• ore interesled in writing about ocodem:e olfuirJ
• wont to gain voluoble ~ence in the
joumolismfield
• .
• are willing to meet new people and conduct · .
:. professional il!terviews
. .
· .. ·
..
· • wont to build a profenionol resu_me and news dips
.• wo~J to work at one of the most challenging but
•rewording job$ on campus. .
·
Priorexprier,a! 0

pus W rd necmssay.
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for the idea. but we fir.;t need lo preTASK FORCE
sent them wilh a plan thal tells them
continued from page 1
where they arc hc;ided." Muldoon
said.
They are working with
City Councilwoman. Maggie
Muldoon to complele an initial Flanagan, a member of 1he task
environmental assr.ssment of the foi;e.; expressed interest i!1 th~ plans
campus_ by Spring. .
. ~~~\~.campus susta1nab1hty to
Env1ronm~n1al assessment of
"Right now, we don't have this
~valer and sohd w~te manag_emc~I as a policy," Flanagan said. ~'The
1s sc~eduled. The a.sscssi:nent •~cnll- city will be working with the
fie~ areas of wast e and mefficien~y University in partnership to achieve
which. ca~ b_e corrected an_d '' •11 the gools of environmental sustainresul1 !~ significant cosl savings lo . ability."
SIU<;.
.
·
Student~ arc c:1•.•ouragcd 10 par. S11arz s:ud the campus can also ticipate in the pr ) , t. and Muldoon ·
!mpro~e the undergra~uate program said there are Cl::~;,tless ways· for
m env1ronmcn1al studies.
SIUC 10 achic,·e cnvironmcnl:il sus''The idea is SIU should be a 1ainabili1y with a combined campus
leader in environmental pr.iclic~:• effon.
Si1arz said. "We c~n be 1eachin;
Muldoon cited washable cups in
s1uden1s these cuttmg-edge • poh- the. Freshman Union. at Harvard
cics." . ·.
. : • . : . ,' University save the school
Si1arz said. I~~ ~up !S e,;ci1ed ., S 186.000 annually.
.
about 1he poss1b1hucs but 1_s cutrent• .
"We"re foHowing the lead· of
ly in l_he in(tia! planning,stages.
other c:impuses that have been sucRecruiting·voluntccrs, research- cessful ·. with their . programs,"
ini; how other universities have Muldoon sai:I. '.'We want to build
accomplisl.ed sustainability and · and expand from this."
The Task Force hopes 10 have .
consulting the administration arc all
the progr.im staned by this Spring
pan of the planning stages. ·
The members met with chancel- but believes it will take hard work
lor Jo Ann Argersinger Sept. 14 to and dedication.
discuss options for instituting the
Muldoon ·said thi: group's missustainable forum. Muldoon said sion is incredibly imponant ·
the administration responded favor•our gr.in~kids need us 10 do
able to the plans but arc not yet offi- this," Muldoon said, "It absolutely
cially behind them.
· - needs to be done for us to survive on
''The University is 100 percent the eanh:·

DUL\' EG\'P'll\N
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ing .i set of campaign finance regu- employed throughout the race.
BROWN
lations. Four such clements Brown
He said Brown often talks in
continued from page I
would like lo implement include:
half-truths . when addressing the
.. • • Requiring 50 percent of all issues.
"We are on track to spend every bit money lo be rniscd within the dis"Until · the voters rise up and
as much as we spent in th: last lricL
·
make people like !3arb Brown pay
campaign, arid that we should be
• Putting limits _on th,: amount of the price for negative campaigning.
ashamed of," Brown btaled..
contributions.. ·
· ·
. you're going to see more and more
"And David Luechtefeld should :_. ~- Limiting contributions from anJ more ofit," Luechtefeld said.
be especially ashamed because all pany leadership.
•,,
Brown said she does not considhe needed to do "as say 'yes' to
.• Legislative mailing limila_- er herself to _be a negative camthis propo!>al, and we would have lions. . . , ..
.
.
paigncr.
put a stop 10 this.kind of funding
Despite being descnbed by his
"I try very hard to stick to the
that voten: tell me 1hat they're par-.· ?pponent as a "very fine man" dur- voting record," Brown said. "I don't
ticularly distressed about:•
mg · the. press
conference, think [Luechtefeld] has _shown the
Luech1efcld's reluclancc to vol- Luecht~feld believes Brown's crit- leadership that we need, and I don't
unlarily impose financial guide- icis!115 .o~ hi~· c~mpaign_ finahc(ng , think he's been creative and innovalines in their campaigns h:is left policy !s md1ca11_vc of the negauve -,ive in trying to help solve the probBrown with ambitions of mandat- campaign tactics Brown has lem~ in this district."

1'1ghtAI The Roxbury (PG,13)
S:007:159;20

S£1/Sun2:4'

Somethlng Aboot Mjry (R)
4:IS 6:4S 9:20

S.USun 1:45

Halloween 1120
4:4S 7:009:10

Belovtd {R)
4:30 8:00 • SIi/Sun 1:00
Wlul Dreams May Come (l'G,IJ)
4:IS 6:4S 9:IS Sal/San, 1:45
Permanent Night {R)
4:45 7:15 9:30 SIi/San 2.-00

Student Center Marketing & Graphics is currently accepting
applications far a Saluki Express_ Salespsrson
for the Falr'98 and Spring '99 semesters
(summer work available fer successful candidate). . ··

BENEFITS;

Plruantvllle (PG-13) DtCltU.
4:00 6:40 9:30 S£1/Sun 1:10

Antz (PG-13) D1CmL

-

4:SO 6:50 9:00 s.us..a 2:4S
Apt Pupil (R)
4:10 7:20 9:50 Sal/Sun i:30
Bride Chucky {R) DICmL
S:30 7:SO 10:05 S111!,.n 2:15

10-20 hour work block available • flexible schedule ·
fu~, relaxed atmosphere • multi-semester opportunity
.

_

DUTIES::'-

·.·

S.USunl:15

or

,._.

Rush Hour (PG-13)

·

S:IS 7:40 10:00 Sat/Sun 2:30

sdling ads (in-penan and by ph011e) • acling IIS aliaison be!wwl diam and .!Clign staff ;
processins sales agrecmerm • posting advertisemenis • 111sn1 in graphics depat1ment

Urban Legend {R)

·_ .. REau,R;M;~rs~· · · .. ·,: ·.

Pradlal Magic (PG-13)

S:00 7:30 9:SS

SIi/Sun I='°
Dl:mL

4:20 7:00 9:40 SaliS<la 1:40
The Solditr (R) mcmi.
4:40 7:10 9:20 SIi/Sun 2:00

pD!I sales ar miomer semce experience, uce!len1 turmunitations sltilfs.
· · llrong a1ter.1ion la detail, salid wwk et!iic
•

Ku.rt Russell

som1ma

(!!]

SEE DIRECTORY FOR TIMES

AP!f

,u,itoo

One of the boldest
films of theyearl

SEE DIRECTORY FORTJMES
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l'HolO BY JESSICA ZAI.IOAA

(From ~ft) o: Nebi Hilliard, a first-year doctoral student fro~ Emt St. L:iuis, Jennifer Willis-Rivera, J~n Pea, ~nd Denise Menchaca, ·
rehearse '"Prufrock,'" a reviS;ed. ve!Sion of .T.S. Eliors. ~e love ~ of J. Alfred Prufrock." .. ·"Prufrock," sponsored b)' the·
Department of Speech Communication, opens at 8 tonight •~ the Kle1nau Theater.
·

Students tQ intifp-ret a poe~ byT.S. Eliot this evening ~tKleinatiTheatre.
a w.,rking.class white man and :1 . .
Pclias' intentions aie to dra.,;,.
pregnant woman. I have asked the .. the audience to thcir own :inalyti~
cast because of their diversity to
cal endeavors and feelings .towanl
. o·FFERING A. NEW AND
comerthciro.,,,nresponscs[tothe thcpicce.·
INTERESTING
.
poem). It will be the reactions .
"It surely does remind the
..
APPROACH lOWARD
fro111 lhosc different pcrspceth'CS
aud:cncc and says. 'Don't assuine
. T.S. Euor's WORK "THE Love
at lhis point that is important." ·
that ii is everyone's world. even
The production will incorpothough you may identify with ··
SONG OF i A~FRED
_ rate lhe cast members reading lhe
Prufrock,"' he said. '.'Yoo may
'. .• PRUFROCK," RONALD PELIAS. • ~ ·poem.then expressing their feel•·
want lo be or identify _.,,,ith one of
HAS COMBINED me POEM
ings and emotions behind the
· the chmctcrs. one of the sen•
WITH NEW DRAMATIC coNau. meanings of Eliot's poem.
tences in the play." · •
SIONS IN
E UPCOMING STUPclias said he is confident
''The lo\'C Song of J. Alfred
about the produl'~ ·
. .
. . Pru frock" has : . .
DENT PRODUCTION OF
lion and hopes
~ - - - - - - ~ · been a fa\'Oriti:
"PRUFRDCK:'
that it will be•
piece of Pclias'
Sponsored by the Department
able to provide .
•Prufrock• will be
since he first 1-cad
of Speech CommuniC:llion,. . . • an overall appeal
performed at 8 p:~
the· poem nearly
• and d ••nd
th.15
. .,_ d
0 years ago. He
"Prufrock." is set to open at 8
un er.;,.. •
evening, .,.,tur ay
said in a director's
tonight and also will be shown 10
~~~:rery iodi- ·
and Supday in the .
audiences on Satunby and Sunday .: .. w•n·ted
Kleinau Theater.
note, that he has ·
1 u
10
. . thc Kl . Th
Ticket prices are
returned to th-!
put diverse \'O::•
S3 for students with
poem many times
c\'e;~g mb h'15 ~mau0 f cater.
, poetry,·
nven
.
Y
ove_
es
and
dialogue
ID
.cards
and
SS
genfor the sensuous• PeIias man1pu1ates Ehot s poetic · here," Peli:is
f•
work with a range or,vicws, em~ · s:u'd. .. lh'ink the
eral admission.
ness O its
1
t'
d fi r
throu h 'Ii
· For ~ations
rhyth ms. the pre- ·
:Cmi:s•~~n f! t ~ t poem is wonder- :
contact 453-5618.
tision of its
The direction in which Pclias said
fully unique, hut
images 3nd the
he ished
it does create a
profundity of its
w
thc work to portray was .. \l,'Orld ~haring . .
·
insig~ts. .
· very clear from his beginning
· · familiarity. It is a world of a draw"I ha\'e kno~ this poe~ for
plans of thc production.
ing room, the work of the upper:
many years. It 1s a poem I JUSl ·
· ___ ..,.''This is a very diverse cast."
class,' it is a white world. a hdero- deeply lo\·e," Peli.is, a professor in
he said. "We have an African- ·
sexual world. and it is a man's. . · the Department of Mass ·
..
American male. a Latina woman,
.,,,'Orld."
Communications and M~ia_Arts,
STORY BY

KELLY E. HERnEIN .

™··

3.

·.· ~

;:5

said. "It speaks in ~cry elegant
wJys and makes a vcty distinct . •
human connection." · ·
Pcliassaidtheonlytonccmhc.
·. has as dirtetor is lo ensure the
quality of improvisations and the
ccmparison which may be made '
between the poem and thc cast•s
interpretations. .. ·
"I think something ihat is very
tricky about the show is how the
writing and the c:asts contributions
will be combined;.~ p:utitularly
; on how it stands besides Eliot's
poem:•
.
Despite any questions Pelias .
has f~r the pruction, he and the
casrfit av~ ma e cf veryrfi an~mpt '?th·
pe rct ti.: art o pe o""mg w1
a tedious rel:ear.;al schedule,
which included practicing li\·e .
day~ a week for the past six
weeks. .
.
Pelias said he hopes the audi•
cncc will gain an educational
insight for the: work of Eliot and
that c\·cry member of the audience
. will be able to identify or under•
stand thc implications that .the
actors will portray on stage.
· "I surely hope people walk .
away with an appreciation for the
poem and thc recognition of why
. one might relate to the poems," he: :
.said.·''lbis is what we have been
wo.-k)ng so h:ird ~or:·

;_.,.,
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has no cure.
.
counscling.~despile the HIPPA Act
COUNSELING
SIU offers:"non-dircctive coun- . and other laws that prohibit using a
continued from page 3
seling," which .. docs not advise person's genetic makeup ns a dispatient~ wha: to do but lets t!:em . criminatory factor, . ·· . .
She said testing typically costs
"There h~s to be a family histo- · make the decisions after informing
ry for something ~ we have lo them about available tests, lre:it· $250. but .can. cost as mucli· as
have something to go on," Rimi:r ·ment and research options. Early $2,400 for breast, cancer testing
r.aid.
..
detection of some genetic diseases because or the complexity of th~:··
Often genetic COUl•~•r.ling wm ·· can save lives.
,.
testing process: . .--. : ·: . . . "';'
trace a family tree back as far as.
''It's not for everybody," Rimer
"When someone meets with .a'.
three genera1ion_s 10. determine a said. ·
.·.,
·:
counselor for a genetic evaiuation/
predisposition 10 a genetic condi- .
Rimer also warned that a poten- they expect ·answers," Rimer·said
lion.
tial downside of genetic testir,g is in a news rcleasc.,"Unfortunately,
Rimer said genetic counseling the potential for insurance discrim• we can't 'always .. give ·direct' •
. is often an emotionally demanding, ination against those who are found amn-,s.ywenrso,t abendstrath~1grehts.i:,lotsrw·oarrd·a. ~~et·.·.
process forthose who find they are to be. predisposed with a genetic
"
11
rn .
likely to ha\'e a child with a gene!- · condition. She suggested some cai:1 test for all 100,000 genes -

~
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'·Halloween at Dialllonds.
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C

UOSY .

,
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.
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i
. 'Come see·the •

Friday, October 30

Rocky llorior F1cturc Shon• Saturday, October 31
· on
big screen._ ·
.
:: •· @,lOpm

°~
(C Costume Contest. ,
·• • ·
· ·
· · · ·.
. $1 _.25. B
. ud_, Bud ,Light, MillerUt.e· ·_, ~. ~.~.1.1,~~f.~.l_if
~

r· ~•twill be 3 howling good. timeI

peo_·-pl_e_s_h_ou-ld_.-~-on_s-id-er_;_no_i_•fi_•l-in_g_~:·e:·_~_nl_y_h_a_ve-tesL~ for a select
. ic_c_o_nd_i-tio_n_o_r_d_e_ve-lo_p_o_n_e_t_he_m_·
belves--;-:- especially if the disease__
with .an ... !nsurance company for II
TechnologyOrg:mizationsponsors :."Thcrearealotofmotivaifonal
NSPECTIONs· ..
throughouttheyear.Theorganiza•. factors within thc:club," Morris."

I

,

~~~~~~~i~:~e~~~~~wash<:s

concinuedfrompage3
saitie students·that will inspect
upcoming holidays that involve · ·.·.The Automotive Technology cars range from. freshmen 10
traveling :md the apvroaching win• . Organization started 18 years a·go, . seniors. Morris said these are tlic·
ter season.
·. • . · ,
and gives students· the chance to best students in the field who are
Mike Morris, automot,ve tecli• get invohed with instructors and interested in auto mechanics. · ·
nician and supervisor of the car gain expmcnce in and out of class.
"The quality of our students'
clinic, said there are many benefits
Morris said the organization work is e,ccellent. They really care
to attending this clinic.
·
h:1d a positive effect on incxperi• about what they do," Morris said.
"We arc having this before fall enc.:d automotive· technology • Chizmar encourages students to
break to. inform students of any majors. He added that it gives the 'come to the clinic bec:iuse it is a
major problems that they arc hav- more experienced . students a proper safety precaution and sec~
ing with their cars," Morris said. · chance to help younger students ond of all - it's free.,
This .event is just one of the and pass on advice to them in var-· · "Why not have. us· do it· for
fund•raisers that the Automotive ious ways.
. you?"_ Chizmar_ said_. · ·

mmr WIB~
SIU.Sczmester in Salzburg,·•flostria
Introd~ctory Off~r: .$:l;~o.o Schol~ships
Applkation deadline for Spring .'99 Semester

Nov~1;-:.

.• · · Information and application fonns at. the:·• :

:~

Study Abroad Office; Rni' 22f?,· Northw_cst Annex (
(618) 453-7670 ,•. ,

'
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· .No cover_'tlJ midnight

(618) 942 2738
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SALUKI-:VOLLEYBALL ..WEEKEND
: FRIDAY.& SATURDAY 7:00 DAvms Gm
MlssC~URI VALLEY .CoNFERENCE AC'flON

Friday

r SALUKIS
--------,I

.I ,
I

I,·

~l1({~ !-

-

I

VS

I

J~\~~is !

·• ):::.:~:

I FAc/5TAFF .NIGHT I

•

: BRll'IG CoUFON fOR :

L f'Ree ADMJSSIO!'!I · J

.

Saturday

·r'.----- .---,
I . SALUKIS

·1

I
I.

Iitli an,,ua(

7

v·.

. . S·.

II'!i>IA.NA

I
I
I
I

:.-. ST.Am·
L----.___ _.:
.
pavles Crazies have 4 More ;
. · · Chances to Reroster for 2 Great
Prizes, FREE SPRINGromON, $250 BOOKS!

October 26, ·199,i, ll;dlnio~, I>, Sluilenl Center
Drop-off: 10 am .• 3 p.m.
Judging: J·p,n;i. • 5 p.m.
Pick•up: 5 p.m. • .7 p.m.

October 27, 1998, Art Alley, Student Center
OJ'(ning Reception: 7 p.m. - CJ p.m:
·
Announcement of Winners: 8 p.m, -

•must be full-lime, undergraduate student at slue•
Spcnsorcd by Sl'C Vis~:ii Arts ..

For more informalion call src at 536-3393

If you want.
the goodsl
·. you. gotta

advertise
in.the

.'

·Dailf.::.

Egyptian.
Call for more· info:.

536-3311
·'

. D,Uf,f EG\YfUN
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DVEiHISEMENT

. ;~· :~0-.
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Pet·Sitter ·Associates
Put your mh:td 'nt oaso when y o u ~ ·-· .
are ~ut ~.r;to_,_wn._:__l>i::ca
_ as;~-pet___ s_tt~er_. - - _assoctates,will-~~ for your-pets.·
in their ·favorite place - your O\VD :
home.··•·;~-·. ; :. •;, '. ,· _:
;;·_: :: - ...
_
_

618-687-IW •m.mleomJPSllhu •

Cubowl~ If

~Ort

.aJII Central HO,spital

(I!" for Aninals .

JACKSON
·couNTYjRESIDEN'i'S
-

µ'ir.INOIS SD.tT.B LAB' REQUIRES: .. ·

.·

•All dog.s over the age of-four months'shall be currently'' ..
:-yacclnated agalns_t rabl~ &. dfsp~y a rabies· tag M. ALL· TJMESI .

' ,. JACKSON COVNTY ORDINANCE RBQlJIRBS: \ \':;
•All dogs ·undei·. four months _of age riu'.i'st .display an owner ID tag ·:

~~;;~: i.-~Kf~~oi~·:

UQ~;~

LAWS_
•Al)dogs must be registered and have current dty registration:~:-

-~

~ Gle~~~w-~ri~e, Cart~~le Lo~:tio~ at
.<uehind r.ur4ale;: - ::.·. Junction ofJiew RJ,13

:;!~0. .

'ff -

)~~~ti~~!t:at::~~:~~gf,~1 tf~e~ lnad~ltl~n t~_thft/:\/:.· 1'• -: :•~i§hopp~g ¢enter_ /_:· .: -&. R~--1~a,·(:;_::J::·~L_-;
'"0088 vaoo1nam alid our Pet fOr jhelnake and yoitf!afeijl
l~lfa!1!~!.1£;tt3:f.

A?~%:~~,:e

ijf

;_J,_A._c·Ks:o._N_-.·c·o··u:NTY·.-_ o·_,-:mcE· ·o·_.:_::,A.-N·~:,.M·-~A,·~:&·-RA___ :e•~E·s· c··o· NT-*_:,_·a·•_,o· L=t -~. -, -):,1:li~;._ 1. i~s:_sa_i_s:s_ _ o_.-·1.2:s_._.o_;~-'.:I::: •
.,.,

:·

.

,,,.

- Jackson Coun,ty ·courthouse•MurpFY.#~o-ro,

..

•

"

'

-;

1i"A~96~~61,6_,;687.:723~

: Carbondale Anfmal Control•457-3200•Mu h boro Animal Control•GM-3121 .

;

' ..

.t\,.~··'~ ...~-";~,•

~{0

~~-;_J.~>,;'"'·-.·-,,,-i'.

..

-..

,.•

'i"

··:.

-,~ .... ' : -

,,··:

rp~-? ~h!~~-•. '?Y~-<, ::Ric_hnrd_J~ff~,tson~·-12:~

!(~n:i~erl)' JMlcy\

1?YM_o ,L"u!11 -~or~ce,~l:>Vl".L_ ·· ::; .
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WEEKENO~EE,_R.:..·

EntertainmenUn Briet ·
CARBONDALE :
:AcoustkMelodics

An ins1in~g\iC~Ustical perr~r:

CARBONDALE ·'··· .... ·,··
Thrashin'· Funk ..' , -.

:~.

,•

CARBONDALE:.·.,.:;:.:
Working th~.Mojo ·

Our various age-appropriate curricula teach:'' 'lh - - - - ~ ,
·,• Value cif;Qu~selves & Respect for Others .. · ·.
,
~ Rellglonl ofJhe World • Mes.sages In Today's. Music
.
Saturday at the Hangar 9; Nllr8, down-home country with an in.for- ' :
Love Hogs and !\fag will echo
· gent and American twist. the i , ; : Peace & Socra.1 Junlcc • life ls!ues & Pressures Teens Face:
t
Un!tartar
Urf,versallst
t-list~"t
&
Prln.clple~
·
.
._;,...
..
··:
through lhe walls as they pcrfcinn l'tloJoDcans are turning out scv- ; .'

·,~: c;1hn~~ai1-Pullk~ru~k tans~.

.For th-~ ulti~t~ Co~°i~i~:tiOn of·, _.

mancc by singer/songwriter James
Durst is scheduled to enhance the
· audience of Cousin Andy's .
-CoffeeHouse, 402 W. Mill St.,
a plethora of trip-rock grooves:
era! tunes to the listeners and .. · · ·
around 7:30 tonight.
..
· · Sure to bring.the audience lo · · patrons of PK's; 308 S. Illinois ··
Durst, an acoustic guitar player
its feet. NIL~S is a Springfield
Ave.," at 10 p.m. Saturday. ·: ·: · ·
· and folk sineer focuses on the posi- foursome whose rockin' punk
·A local gig. the MoJoDeans,
· tivc aspects of life through his ·
style and groove pulls will tug on • have been performing throughout
mu~ic an~ attempl~ t<:> ~nlighte_n his.. the gravitational forc:cs of many. : the Carbondale area introducing a
new and fresh appeal towr.rd a
. a!'~ 1enccs th rough_ ongmal co~_P<>,: Their original scores and occasn10ns.
. .
·
... sional off the wall covers push
dwindling country spirit. The band •
than 30
Perf
o~mg
m
more
aud'1ence
embers
to
thrash
~nd
k
' · · be_arre nd'111onso
•
f
.
countnessml"C !965.,~~~I.P<!r; ,. ,. ,
.., m
. : ., u •. . ·nown,orusup
trays a wonder for.those con~ed;. ~apce a!.nong themsches.
.
ra~t and present countiy sounds . • ~
in em ironmental issues by corccn-j :"."' '~us~mi; at the h_ard so~nds d~
term'ihe n~w'style of'music afii
1ra1ing his music with nature and,.· ;-;_rock wuh an electnc funk beat,
eowpunk kick; \\'hich is certain 10 .,
its unbound beauty. · · · · : · .;' · the bands win take center stag~ al enthrall. · · · · ·· · . ·· ·. · · .
Admission forthe concert is S5 .. about IO p.m. ·
,
, The performance' is free and ..
for adults and S3 for students and . . Admission forthe show is S3
open to those.of 21 years of age or
low-income families,'and wellat the door:
older.
··· ·
· · · ·
behaved children are free. For furFor further information call
For further lnformation caii
ther information call 529-3533.
549-051 I:
529-1124.

:Carl>,ondale Umtar1an · FeUowsh1p

. ~~~r2;~:!;'lY~!;~~~!15;'~~~~~!~~~~h':'i"~~~·•r:
.0

I

.1

A: The .first 'part of your e-mail was garbled; Bui if what
you WfOt_!!. is that you bought this guy a sand~ic_h from my
shop and he didn't coll you back~ e-mail ine· his n·ome and
pi.::ture::il'II ban the creep fr,c>m the store!;::~ :. · . ·~!

-,~if3:f?h
··· Grand Prize
'Canon .. :.
35mm Ccm~ro Outfit

. (Valued a: Over $300)

Fir.~t Prize

'FP.F: Film Processing
lc1.; Year .. ,
·

Second Prize·

10

•
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HELLO-~DAVE
Eclectic feel--good band comes to toum
bond with acoll!tical music
after picking up an old, beaten
up guitar his step-father had
buried in their garage. Soon
ITH A·FEEL GO,OD ·
followed an ins1_>iri11g musician
AmTUDE AND A
who wrote upbeat tunes and
ROCK·N·ROLL BEAT
howled out vocals.
·
THE CHICA~O BASED BAND
· Currently, Hello Dave has
two
album
releases
on
tru:
·
HEUO DAVE WILL HAPPILY
bands personally owned
PERFORM AN ENERGETIC
Mountain rcconls label, "West
GRASSROOTS STYLE FOR THE
and 16 tons."
AUDIENCE OF THE COPPER
Both album~ contain very .
dulcet recordings and the songs
DRAGON BREWING Co. AT
use clever and inspirational
10 TONIGHT.
lyrics to connect with the emo- .
The rock outfit, Hello D:1ve, tions the bands feels about the
is virtually always touring, cov- music and the industry.
ering areas from the Rocky
The band began its touring·
Mountains to the Shenandoah
compositions by accompanying
River and delighting fans
some of their fuvonte acts in
across the nation: ·
concert. such '
Lead singer - - - - - ~ - - - ' ' - - - - · as Sister Hazel
Mike
·
and the Young
Himebaugh
Chicago quartet
Dubliner's. ·
said the music
Hello Dave will be perThe band has
is boiling over
forming at the Copper
; also been
with energy and
Dragon !:rewing Co~ ••
known to play
smiles. The
700 E. Grand Ave. al 10
'to er,thusiastic
~and is tlii_d to
· !~~!~r:t:.~ for the _ .. spring _break
bchl~~:h~n;
· For further informa~~:Lds f.ey
they play and
lion, call 549-2319.
There is no
have been.
., particular cateknown ·io hang· _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. gory orplacewith fa[!S after,
menl for the musical lyrics and
its performance.
. sounds of Hello Dave. The.. .
"I've tried to explain my
band is known to kick-out rock.
musical philosophy, the whole
folk, funk and country during ·
feelin' good thing and all I can
their live shows.
·
co!T'e up with is this: I want
Turning its direction toward ·
people to hear our music and
musical endeavors and fan
not only feel inspired but also
appreciation audience members
something adkin to 'no school
can witness a transformation on
because of snow."'
stage and add ii kick in their '
Himebaugh was a college
step and little funk to tl)e junk·
freshman ~hen he formed a
tonight with Hello Dave.

STORY BY

KELLY E. HERTI.EIN

W

i"

L....,;..;,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

Craft-sale comes .to· SIU Are·na
"Some of tru: people are charging
"We have wocxi items, people
and some aren'L
.
painting on poicclain. birdhouses.
'..'This is something the children
ceramics.; seasonal items and
·
earl ao while the mothers shop. It's
1TH HALLOWEEN AND .
Halloween items," Nix said. ''It's a
like a make-it and take-it type of· · THANKSGIVING
.
.
really big assortmcnL ·
thing." ..
· ·
..
. •
,
APPROACHING,· ONLY _A
•. · "There are a lot of assortments of
gifts you· can buy. People have ihe
, .., Rickets said many of the 2,500 0
.. FEW PEOPLE ARE THINKING ABOUT
chance to do their Christmas ~hoppeople who"ustially attend thc'festi- • '':
.. THE HUSTI.E AND BUSTLE OF.,,
ping c.my."
val every yc:ir come in search for··· · ·
unique Christmas gifts.
_. ACQUIRING CHRISTMAS ITEMS FOR
Crafters from Arr.ansas,
"People mostly sell Christmas ··
Kentucky,
Mississippi
and
Illinois
_ FRIENDS AND FAMILY.. •
items." she said. "People like to. ·
will display original works of fabric,
For the early bird Christm:is
· · · wood crafts, furniture and jewelry.
come and shop for Christmas c:irly.
If you want to come and shop, you·
shoppers. however, the Southern
This is the fouith year for the
Illinois Art~ & Crafts Fall Festival is annual Fall FestivaL but the first year will probably find something you
the ideal place to find unique '
that Mid America Crafters Inc. is · ·· · wanL Everything is not real expenChristmas gifts for everyone in the
sponsoring the show. The purpose of sive. We have a lot of variety."
Nix said they are hoping the festifamily. .·
.
our organiz.ition is to promote craft. ,
·
Mid America Craftcrs Inc. will
shows for local crafters," Sharon
val will attract 3,000 or
people
'this year. People from Mississippi, .•..
. present the Fall Festival at the SIU·
Ricketts, vice president of Mid
Cape GirarJe.iu; Kentucky and other
Arena from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m; Sarunby •America.said.More than 80 booths
· and 11 a.m. 10 S p.m. Sunday.
of handmade crafts. demonstrations · places all come and visit the indoor
Betty Nix, CO'COOnlinator of the _-, of craft making and a kids comer · · craft festival.
"faerything herds handmade,"
·.·Fall FestivaL said tru: collection of
will occupy the Arena this weekend.
craft items are all original works i:re- · , · · "Ibey are going lo have a chi!- · · 'Nix said. •:You can buy things from;.
· a1ed by different and talented '
· d;cn's'conicr where children can . , SI or from several hundred dollars. ·
, ·:craftcrs..
· ·
· make little projects," Ric~ets said. ·, ~ is something for everyone."
'STOIIYBY
.
NICOLE A. CAsllAW

. w··

more

HOUSE FOR SAlE BY OWNER
UC CHAUTAUQUA SUIIOMSl(.'N

BEtWEENC'DAlE&M'BORO
15 large rooms + A.5 bot!,,

-~~r:r~

b. 1991, lenced yanl, fireplace.

SI 2A,500 Starting price

I aoRh( lMNG room, dining room,
carpeted a/e, sl:yligl,r, quiet, 20

Apartments

minutes I:, campus, 893·2-423.

Mobile Homes

·· ·

2400 SO FEET,

INSPECTION SAT-SUN 10-5
HOUSE Will BE SOU> SUN.
NIGHT TO HIGHEST BIDDER

Computers

(618) 687-3706

5

==M=o=b=.,=,e=H=o=m=e=s=~ I ~=~~ri":siJJ

Trivmph 28& Hartl Drive • SI SO

eon "'57·56-''·

·

0

WGE 2 & 3 BDRM "11"•, cable,

9168 ar .451·7782.

COfflplele!y

529·.U.U.

~!!~\,~~}:.S
o1'J, ~~:;t~ ~5199
2B&~IJ.3t;.~';.";i:'..~. 1 SDRMW/ slucly, qvictccmplex.
~~~h'ot
Cedar lane, Free Sal!ware. SSO 527-7378.
no
Near RT 13 _eon 529 _2535. J;.tHf;j;:,li9~J~rraJ,
&_

l>Ols.

197012X50,c/a,inquielmcb.1e
• ,ances.
hameparlcba.FCaumDi!J:<}_ w/ appli
$ASO<lcba
'"'" 8211

Furniture

FREESOFlWARE
Save SSlOOUSANOSSS, 1-900-288·
7888 Ext8929, $2.99/min, mu,tbe
18, SERV-U 619·6.45-8-43",

:m.°:t ;7;

= E ~~~.
a/1~ind wa~• _!2[5-,l2.?_/&rnp~ l,,m.,
dudecl.$220/m,. no Dell.S-49·3973. . mi~ on iufa~lbtiancla"':"'ah~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 5-47-4at-457-0277.

S1UDtO A1TS lawwed far 98, pea,

Books·

Wro'r.::.;.~~
1ar 1wa. 1ram
_ __.:.._ _ _ _ _ _
~vnY ~~~ 1 ~

I

l
,ff

~

.

~~,~~s' ~

9
.----------, 9
COUNIRY IMNG 2 mi """• Nice
_40_2_.Shei_·1a_._·_ _ _ __
20
~1~~- '""'· fum, $1500 WEEKLY 'roTENTIAi. .;.,;ring
Ollf circulan, Free inlonnation, Coll
WIDGEWOOO HllU 2 & 3 · bclnn, 202--'52·5940.

$!

~

.~
""f.-

=~•.

549

•

5
- 6- - -----

---------

TRAnERi.wNreNANce PERSON,

''1-t~-~~·-·

. ENE~EFFIOENT LG 2 BDRM, 11

-!:~;m,u'!'~.<!:;,~{

1

s3lst:::.
isf-A.422~1CDW<M1,
_________ ,

i~t.~.-•'_·

51 S by

~~ ygJ au~ u~ HOME lYPISlS: PC ...;.. neodecl,
~,.29a_a u:ib incl,
furn; bdim"l:i&-sJso;°'i!rs c1c,u'ci.ucic ~m-M~.=t eon .l·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , - - - - - - - - - I Renlal,

L,,8°!'~~,'; ';:. ~ii''15'i:

00

1
~~~

~~ on

~tJ.~"'a~• "';7:-4375 day,, •.

OCT2A·25

.· Townhouses
- - - - - - - - - - ·~91 ar-457-0609.

1 BDRM LOFT, Brehm Ave, Cathodn,I
a.tong. wallt•in closet, w/d, d/w. ,MUSTSEETl)BUlEVEt2bdnntrailer
Available Jan, S-450/ma. no i,ets,
• Sll5/mollll
A57·819A,529·2013.0vis8.

· •.. 5-4?-JSSO. ·

AVON NEEDS REPS in aD 0n!01 no
~n••no J,.ipp,2.·ng!ee,,ca11Tall1rN
Hn-.. 11 1lOl

Miscellaneous

SOFA

BEDS, DRESSER,
table, cnai,,
baabhelf1 microwave, fri~"., range. SEASONED FIRE wooo $.45/ load
wcnhe,,. orve,, TV,. etc. 5 ·J87A
549.~.0. COale area.

>,

~'·_

I
.

""'
..
rJ.J

J&PFURNIJYRE,"""'"l""),106

Hunting
. .for ·

~VElar~~shaw~~~:

~-St~"':'.ii::irer.:. ~ . Wl,Ca0Royat351-6517.

;:noi,
5263.

U"i-.,.;L':"'15-J.

Appliances

Auctions & Sales
1998 WINIER BARBIE DESIGNED EX·
QUSMLY FOR AVON COUfCl'ORS
EOl110N SAlE $29.99. 687--4300.

cash

UOYD'S ~ SHOP in Chris-

::::
~s"i"oo .:Xi.';~
l-61&-n.1--4-455.

values?
504 S.Ash 13

514 s. Beveridge 12
. 407 W. Cheny CL
408 W. Cheny CL
113S.Forest
115S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
109 Glenview

E=l#•!;l❖Mfl ·· -~ ~g~:~~

504 S. Ash 13 · .· ".. '
514 S. Bevr!dg9 12
407 W. Cheny CL
408W.ChenyCL
410 I:. Hesler
4041/2S. Univl:r$iiy
· ·3..'14 W. Walnut i3

· ··. 402 E. Hester
· · 406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester '
212W.Hqiital
•610 S. logan ·
400W.Oak.12.

501 W. Oak · .•
504 W. Walnut . :
820 1/2 W."Walnut

Hf=i=•!;\•j•l~d

504S.Asht3
514 S. Beveridge 12
113 S. Fores!
511 S.Hays_
513S.Hays
402 E. Hest_er • •
406 E. Hesler
408 E.Hester
610S.Logan •

ffl=)#•'·'•@
'';30QE.~.

You!;re in the
./·righf:place.
with the--D~E~
.

.

..-. '.class~fieds~·:.
CALL 536-3311_

.

12 •
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FISHER. PRIC!: TOY reconl player.
Need, la be a,n,p),,1e with iamrd,
and in ,..,.i,.;"9 cider, con Shem ct
536-3311,:oxt 212, M·F 8:30om4pm, I ""' al10 lool.ing for ind'ivid.al
as!Otlodrecardsford,,ii,laye,,

.

.

.

-

'

.

LOST GRAY & WHITE l,Wf CAT, on
New Era Rd,-- Katco, 5'9·9070. .:

HOT llil\."!NIT TIPS
OVER 30 MINO BOGGUNG INTER·
NEl SECRETS THAT Will DAZZlE,. .•.
YOURSEM~ESI • •
.•.
1-900-740-8':U EXT. 5676
$2.99 per min. Musi be 18 yrs.
. Serv-U 1619) 645·8':U
INTW-IIT TV SIT-UPI
lfARN HOW TO WATOl TV STA·
T10NS WORLDV/IOE OVER THE INTERNET ON YOUR COMPUT!:RI.
1-900-740-LUS EXT. 5675 $2.99

~J,l;r6~!:E- ·.
Co )OU t.le SPORTS?
Would you lile la male a tittle
cxtraMONEY? ·
For free information, Coll 1·800650-"'315, code 02.

If YOU UXE CUNTON, )'_OU'll lave
Dan Strem. They bot!, ab.,,. ti.air
~ . and =not be bvslocl.
Savo our lid, .-,d lax $$$. Voht
Bost, paid for by Wayr,e
Ouoll,.
.

t.~••

SIRCAR RC RACEWAY IS REOPENED,
aD RC
wokome, weds 6-9
,m,sot 10-6, 1200 Not1I, Manon,
C'clale"57·8194, or 529·2013.

racer,

.
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# 1 SPR:NG llREAK Specials!
. •
Baal. Early & Receive a free Meal
1'1anlll Ccna,n & Jamaica $399,
Bohamo, $.459, Panama· Oty $99.

.IGJNJRIRIII.

1·800-234-7007•
.,.,.,_enc!Jesuurn,nerloun.<tlffl.

u_:_·_@_o:._,_·•

·_~!.~!nn_tl~~ ~~n~~.-~

:::i~/

®tUllclk llmt llnte~wy
}_ . , .~. ,~d!fllti? .
I

SPRING BREAK·PIAN NOWI
Canain, Jamaica, M=llan & SPodre
Be.I Prices Guaramoed + get 1A Fn,e
Meul, & J.I hn. free Parties

i,;:m~:'.:..T.~~JiUP
-w.wdenlel<p<.. L<tlffl

ti~

o,~.disabled
..

HELP NEEDED TO assist a
profeuor, 1 hr/day, S1
preferred. ean s,9-56n.

male

,:d!liiHHIHJlllli i, 1 1

·www~dailyegyptfan,com
. :.:with thepurc:h.~_e_of ~. · re_ceived over 200,000
D.E. classifi~d· ~~ and,
~its (were not talking
an addition_al $_5, yoli_: traffic accidents h·ere)

C'DALE P/T, tompara,y, foctoryworl
$6.00 per "'-• . send mume la, Sln'E lHE CAR DOCTOi Mob~e meP.O. Box 3474 CDale II. 62902.
~or~~25-'s:WJ.coll,, ~ARE THERE ANY OlEF WANNA-BE'S
OUT THERE, KITOlEN HELJ> WANT· '. '.,·.,;·..,.._ _ _ _ _ __
EO,P/T, P/F, CAU.867·3033.

A: .When you want to sell something!

OPENAIX'.)PTl(»I
THE GIFT OF A OillD IS THE Glfi OF
LOVE. LONGING TO ADO ro OUR
f NIJlY. SECURE, OlRJSTIAN, MIDWEST 00M. DAD AND BIG BROTH·
ER HCl'E TO HELJ> YQIJ lHRU THIS
D!fFICULT TIME. CAIi. PENNY & .
~ARY ANYTIME ,1·888-501 -~877.

cang~t?~.
-during ~ur ~OS~ recent
Carbondale's busiest · 111onth of p_t1b1':.. Joni!;
information highMly_•..

~vww.~ajlyegypti.~-~o_iµ
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the ooscball world today.
· regions of lhe ·Unit~ Slates is a~
"'The Yankees arc a very special • strong as ever.· .Even . though
r.nd rich orgi:,nization," Newman Newman does not travel on the road
. . said. "I am v::ry proud lo be a part cf himself, there is always ari area
:•· I Joe Lutz and Richard "Itchy" Jones. it ... J thb!c it's a tribute to all the scout .that ·visits Missouri Valley
.. _·
Newman watched the ·salukis hard work that this organization and Conference schools every year.
become one of the best learns in the· players put_ in each and every day." . · Newman !>clieves th;it players
nation. In 1968, the SIUC _squad
But becoming a proud organiza-: being scouted now arc definitely
·•
made the _College ~Vorld Ser:ies for tion takes time, effort and de<li911ion •· .different than the ones he coached
the first tlme,sl:irtmf a 5?hd pro-. fromallinvolved.NewmanseeS the backinthe'70s.
:1 gram
that ha~ remained mtact lo same determination in the Yankees'
"When people say 10 ine 'Are
·I today.. · · , ' , .··
organiz::tionnowashedid27years
I
·d'lli
th 27'
,
/'SIUwasoncofthemosthighly agowiththeSalukis:
..
pay?~7 1 crenl;ow an y~rs
.J :_ regarded
sc_hools in the nation," ; .. "In the Yankees'. organization, ag_o. . .~ay Y~· t ey ~ m?.re com•
Newman said. 'The. talc~! that we our motto is· to strive for complete .. ~med, Ncwrn:in said•.. Players
. had while I was eooch was some of . excellence," Newman said .."When w.ork harder'. tram harder than they
'the best talent there was in the nation . WC recruit our players, that is what . d!d ~ck wh1~e I was a eoa~h.'".
at that time." ·
.
. we arc looking for. ·
B111 McMmn. Newman s fnenJ
After leaving SIUC, Newman
"That's what SIU was like when of 25 years, knows no one ,wr.o
made his way over lo Old Dominion . I was there. The players then went works harder than the Yankee
University in Virginia, where· he out every day and gave it all they"ve ·executive'. .
:_
coachedsomcofthemostsucccssful goL We were one ofthc'most sue- .. "Hcisthemostcompetitivcperteams in Monan:h history.. But the , cessful teams in the natioi:i.", T '· . - son I have_ ever known," McMinn
yellow brick road did not ~•op there.
'·. llie Yankees' minor-league orga-· s.~id. "There isn't anyone in base• ·
. With the help of former Saluki · nization under Newman•~ guidance ball that can out work him."
··
George Bradley, who ~11Sap!tch!ng ,ha.~. prod.iced ma~y of_.bascball's . ···But for all the glory, the World
coach fo~ the Yankees orgamzauon •· maiquec names, mclud;ng Derck .'"Series rings and the success Mark
at ~~ tt~ Nc'Y!l'3'1 .earned• a.n Jeter, Orlando "El Duque'' Ncwni:in has.' nothing will ever_
adm1mstrattvc pos111on a~ :t coon!•~ . Hernandez and posts;:a,~n phenom .t:ikc away from the lime he spent in
nator of player development m Shane Spencer. And that trend does , Carbo dal
1989. Newman spent six years with not look to end soon.
:
, n c. . .
.
. '
the Yankees in the same ·capacity
"Our minor leagues are stronger
:'fhcre m-c ttmc:s 111 my hfc that
l,cfore moving up t!) vice president . than ever," . Newman said. 'The . I wish I could come back d~w~ to
. of player developrw:n, and scouting · players that came inlo this organiz.a. Carbonda!e _and be .a pllc~mg
in· 1996.
· .
.
tion within the last couple years are• coach, especially when the umes
That season. the Yankees posted already pnxlucing for the team right get tense," Newman said.
· their first World Series crown since now."
·
·
· "The years I spent at SIU are
1978. And nobcdy needs to remind
The imporl:incc of Ncwman•s somc:of the best times of my· life.
Newman where the Yankees s1:ind in many scouts that cover. all . the and I will always remember them."
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A Free Nat_ional Satellite Teleconference ..
Hosted By The Department of Human_ Resources
Southern Illinois University Carbondale·

~_,r,~-t~\\..··1..

R.EACHING

YOUR

-~
Saturday, Oct. 24, 1 & 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 25;-1-& -ii' p.m.

flNANCIAL· GOALS
TIPS FROM .AMERICA'S EXPERTS

ilith the growing array of investment options and the receni:.changes·
in ~he tax _laws, we can all use an update on persop~ finances. · .
Join besc..:~elling author Jane. Bryant Quinn; econom~st
Peter Bernstein, and pther top experts for. a look a( sta~e.
.
. of-che-art invesc_me.n_t p;~ducts and scrace_g~es.

f~r

retiremerii/}ot}f~ - .
'Whe~her:you're concerned abo~t~i~in'g
. children's coHeg<:_.educat_ion or a n~whome, .~his program ,~i_I!iji~-~
financial dedsion-making easier.
· .. ' · ; :, · ·
~

I

'

•

__ October 28,' 1998
Date:
Location: The Studsnt Center Auditorium; SIUC
··:Time:=·
12:~5 pm-2:3_0 pr.1_ .- .

...

'

.

.

A TIAA-CREF- rcprcsenmivc: :will be available to answer questions following the bro:1dcm. C
· · - · -~. Sp;c~ is ~vaila~lc on a li~t ~me b:isi,. . ··
lf~cco~.iit~d.ttions ~re r~tjuircd QI( (618) 453-669,1.

.\
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fac busy
CRUNCH TIME:
Re~birds, Sycamores
roll into Carb,mdale for
key battles. with SIUC.
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAILY i:GYrnAN RmJRTER

SIUC volleyball fans have been
able to pul the Dramamine back into
the medicine cabinet reecnlly.
Bui as w. Salukis enter the final
stretch of Missouri Yallcy
Confcren-..--e matches, they may be
reaching for the Tums.:::.. especially
when second;place Illinois State
University . comes 10 Davies

their last 13° matches ......:.1osi~g to
. conference. leading University_ of
Nonhem Iowa two weeks ago,· . ·
The Redbirds ha,e defeated the
Salukis 14 straight times, including·
a three-game sweep · Sept. 25. ··
Illinois State owns an impressive •
38-4-1 series record.
·
· "We did compete with them up
there," SIUC cooi:h Sonya Locke ·
said. "We are not making any.
changes for this weekend."
. . The Redbirds are led by senior
. · Michelle Kutcher, who paces the
Redbird offensive attack with 257
kills lo go with her 4.08 kills-per. game average. That average is good
for a third-place ranking in the
Valley.

1t~'~:

Gy~~as~;u~~~;.on;~~\~na State is :~~~~~reK::~e~n
University faces the Salukis a: 7 216, and ~he leads the team in total
p.m.
blocks (75) and aces {27). Senior
With a 7-6 cverall record earlier Marisa· Brickley paces the conferthis se:ison. the Salukis (12-9, 6-4) · ence with 13.0.l assists-per-game
have been riding the momentum of and also leads her team with 160
ti!cir roller coaster season, winning . digs. ·
.
lh·e of their la.~t seven match~.
"Illinois State is composed and
But only two of the wins came solid," Locke -said. ''You can't
against MVC opponents alfonl to make mistakes if you are
Southwest
Missouri
State going to win."
University and the Univcr.ity of
Following the loss to Illinois
Evansville. The eight remaining State earlier this · season, the
games are all MVC matchups for Salukis ·traveled to Indiana State
the Salukis.
University,
defeating
· lhe
The Redbirds, 14-4 overall and Sycamores 15-11,8-15, 15-8.5-15.
8-1 in the MVC. have won ·12 of· 16-14, for SIUC's first road win of·

.

•
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·e,

Loans on almost ANYTH{NG of yalue

-_-~. .take onlJ.5 minutes:

qµJMW£4M _·-

1he ~e
· n.Syc1 II
I. - - - .
amcres are led • llfin~is State •
by _freshman · U . - ·ty .Cheryl Berg. nrversi .. /
who leads the. comes to Davis
team. with 342 · Gymnasium at
kills, while her 7 tonight. On _ ·
3.89 _: ~ills-pc!- . Saturday, the
game 1s fifth m Salukis take on
the conference. Indiana State
Shhee ael:uson lewa.dti University at 7
1 1
1 11
304 ~- digs, -and p.m.
her 3.45 aver~ - - - - age is good enough for third in i.'...conference.
·
Sophomore Megan Lynch.and
freshman Lauren Mikos are second

· -··

:'JeuieI~. guns, tools, ~lectronics, mmeras &

· ·.

. equipme~t. &much morel
,-~e buy gold & -<liamonds

:.QQld
& Pawn
· 1130 E: Main

·s49~l809

Carbondale

SALUKI · FOOTBALL

~~~

~;tl~;.~s=~v~1y~t~n;~~
104 total blocks leads the team and • •
•
·
·
ranks.her sixtl,in.the conference,
SATURDAY,. :·30 P.M.,. MCANDREW
w:th a 1.20 average.
.
·
. .
.
"It's always nice 10 be.home,"
CARBONDALE. CHAMBER DAY!
Locke said. ''But I still expect it to
be another. banle. Indiana is a
scrappy, coiupetitive team."
The Sa1ukis are currently tied
~ith the University ·of Evansville .
for fifth place in the conference:
One- loss this weekend could
diminish the · Salukis immediate
goal.
.
"\Ve want to remain in th:: top
half of the league and stay there,"
eou'.i'e· Cheer On
Locke said.
··

I

·sa1ukis.

·vs

Jlndiana

State·.

Carl~n Carpenter.

PREVIEW
continued from page 16
to sleep ... 'you've got th:: pitch,
you've got the quanerback. you've
go1 the dive, and consequently, a
guy's going to make an arc release
to block you. And then he's going to
run on a pattern. and you run into
tre pitch. the dive or the quanerback
- and he's behind the secondary."
While the Saluki defense will try
lo contain the Sycamo~• ground
game, JSU will have to -stop
Gateway Conference rushing leader
C:upcnter, who has 1,202_ y~.

a~ he continues his
assault on the SIU

which is also good enough for (135.8 yards allowed per game).
founh in Division I-AA.
Quarlcss is optimistic about the
Carpenter also is moving closer Salukis breaking a big play against .
to becoming the Salukis' all-time !SU, who has fallen susceptible lo
leading rusher, trailing •Burnell giving up a few big· plays in the
Quinn's mark by only 310 yards.
duration of the sea.-;on.
Despite all of Ca.-pentcr's sue- · ''.I think his (Sycamore head
cess, the Salukis have lost four in a coach Tim McGuire) defense is
row, plagued by nine turnovers in always solid;.• it seems like they've
the past two games.
given up a big play here and there, ·
As long as the Salukis keep the and it's made a difference in their
turnovers to a minimum, the game • point production defensively,"
could-come down io the leading Quarless said. "I think they play in
rusher in the Gateway (Carpenter) spurts. meaning that I think they
going head-to-head with the No. I play very well, and then once again
rushi.ng defense in the conference something breaks down.''

ruslting records!

Register for the
UPS Speed of

Delivery contest
before the game!
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SCOREBO.\RD
NHL

Otlilwa 3, SL Louis 5
Rangers 3, Islanders 2

Spikers to t3:lre on conference
leader llHriois State tonight.
.
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SaLu'ki. f.9:o.t_b·qll ... pr_ev1ew

Stppping- ·the.triPl~':OpJion

Corey Cusick
Sports Writer
R<tonl: 66-28

49ers at Rams
Bears at Oilers
Falcons at Jets ·
Bcni;:ils at Raiders
Rues nt Saints
Ra\·ens at Packers.
Steelers al Chiefs•
Jaguars at Broncos
•.Mond.,y ni,hl
Vikings at Lions
Prediction: I'm lwginning more and monc 10
bdim: that Kerry Callins is one disturbed
indfridual lie ltat·es Carolina MC'OUJt ht
rouldn~ gtl along with mi/d-manntrtd roach
Capas, and ht signs wi1h Di1/w? I"m sure
they art going lo hm•e a grtal relationship.

Paul WlekHnski
Sports Writer
Rcconl: 65-29

49ers at Rams
Bears al Oilers
Falcons at Jet~
Bengals at Raiders
Ravens at Packers
Jaguars at Broncos
Vikln~~ at Lions

'

I.
•
~

Scaha"k.~al~

Patriots at Dolphins
· Bills at Panthers
Rues at Saints ...
Steelers at Chiefs•
• Mc>ndJy niEh•

Prediction: Th~ Rams 1ri!I re,11/v hai·t
something 10 dn"nk about a;ier Sundays lou
to San Fran. I jwt ht>f>e l.,:onnrd Li11/e 1ron l ·
bt 1/ie dtsignaled dn'i·er.
·

Rob Allin
Sports Writer
R<tonl: 62-32

49ers.at Rams
Sclh:mks:11~
Bean at Oilers
Patriots at Dolphins
Falcons at Jets
, Dills at Panthers
Dues at Saint's
Bengals at Raiders
Ravens at Packers
Steelers at Chiefs•
• Mond,y ni,ht
Jaguars at Broncos
Vikings at Lions
Prediction: Tht last lime the B,an had a
shot at a wi1J1ing strtak, they embammtd th,
enlill dzy of Chicago, n·en Brant Bro1<11, 0111
in Ari~na. Its still a li11l, early 10 counl th,m
0111 oftht 7im Couch dtrby.

Shandel Richardson
Sports Edita.
. Record: 62-32
·Seaha.,ksarCll.'ltgClli·
49ers at Rams
Bears at Oilers
Patriots at Dolphins
Falcons at Jel~
llills at Panthers
Bcni;als at Raiders
Bucs at Saints
Ravens at Packers
Steelers at Chiefs•
Jigua.s at Broncos
• Mond31.nii:h1
Vikings at Lions
Prediction: I nn·tr did liu the nic~
"Air" McNair. llow abolll S1,1·c "Nair"
McNair. Tht Oi/u churl,adtn won~ 1w only
ll'tnring "short sha,u" lwcaust' Srn·, will be
Juling prr:tzy.feminintfolloll'ing tht Btan
~lingof~im. ·
·

·
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DAN HOINEBDXY/Daily~ti>n

Erik Doge; a. so~~ore from Batavia,· 1~, ~ludes a· tock!~~ lhursday 0~~0011 ~I the practice ~elds n~r the SIU ke~~- The Salukis
play th!l Indiana S.klle Syccmores at McAndrew Stadium Saturday al 1:30 p.m.

_Salukis. ~ok to ·overc~rie Irilµana.Stcite's .optiorn,ti~ ruriru~g· gem~"eo~EY CUSICK.

'

.

DAILY EoYl'TlMfREroRTER

Run. And if you fail, run again.
Expect to see this gameplan Sr.tunlay
when the. SIUC footb.111 team battles Indiana
State Univrnity at McAndrew Stadium.·
The Salukis (2-5, 1-3) will rely on junior
running back Karlton Carpenter for most of
their groumlwork. and for a la,ge ponion of
their offense, for tnat mailer. Carpenter and
the Dawgswill also try to outlast the running
attackoftheSycamorcs'triple-optionoffense.
· , The Sycamores (3-3, 1-2) have relied

heavily 'on 'their. triple-option attack. led by . The Salukis could be in a tight ballgame.
quarterback Steve Englehart, who leads the as they have. been in mainly all season, :.nd
team in rushing with 299 yards, 44 more yards one big play could determine th~ game. The
than he has~ for all =on (255).
Sycamore's option offense might do just that
However, Englehart is not the only threat• · if the Salukis fall asleep on defense.
ening .weapon in ISU's arsenal. Running
"I think there will be some (big plays), as
• backs Sheraton Fox (191 yards), Jared · there always are'in option footb.ili- maybe
Sessum (190 yards) and Calvin Tho~ (171. a big play here and there," Quarlesssaid. "I'm
yards) will also pressure the Saluki defense. • probably more concerned with sometimes just .
.. "It's a different kind of optiont head coach throwing the pass out of that thing.
Jan Quarless said. "It's a one-b.ick option in
"The option has the great ability to lull you
tenns of their motion with· the ,wingset.
Hopefully, we can defend it belier than we
have in the previo~ years."
,
· .
SEE PREVIEW, .PAGE 15.

Forffier Saluki rerriembers'his roots. in success
~re

for !\VO ~as'ons (1968-70) at
that desire fueled me and· at SIUC in 1978. Newman also
SIUC and made his way up the guided me forward." Newman set a standard in the classroom.
ladder. from a Saluki player to said..
.. · , ·_-,,,~ing Academic All-American
'As a player, .the Wheeling:_;honorsin 1970. · : :: ,_,:,>·
Silting in his New York office, Yankee vice president·of player
SIUC · alum Mark Newman · development and scouting. But it . native pitched and played second•· ;.·.. •Newman served as an assis-'
· . base for the Salukis for two ·sea;; ;trint• coach for .nine seasons and :·
knows· ihere is only one place that was not easy. . .
Newman•. who.prides himself sons. After graduation, Newm:m •:'saw his firstSaluld;'squad post a:
might be better than the Bronx on being a ·very hard-working left SIUC to,find an institution : :L37 ERA(earned run average) in
it's Carbondale.
.
Even though the Yankees CliP:' individual, believes his .time at \_Vith a law program.· Newman __ ·1972';... still school record turetl their second World Series· SIUC has helped him climb to. aspiretlto,attendtheUnh·ersityof:.. liefore leaving tl1e pro~fol•'
.
··
Illinois to study law,' but>,lie:.:;:\lowing the 19_80 campaign. , . '
Championship in . three years where he is today.
"I feel that the years I spent at · re]oined the Saluki ranks ag~.n ·: ,:t-/ tJnder; the guidance of coach ,
Wednesday: night, Newman's
hean- will ·always remair. in SIU. helped, me because they: aSfitUerC~,nylstan •.
ed ·.a 1,aw.·program~i_.:·..·: ;. ::', :. :' :'
. ,
Carbondale;'
· ,
alway:; maintained a commitment .
973
Newman .leueretl in ba.;eb.111 . to excellence, .a~d. when .1 left · <.~ewm:in =:"~ :i l~w'. degree ,,._ · SEE NEWMAN, PAGE 14
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